How many times did
Loki die in the MCU
universe?

Which Infinity Stone is
the most powerful?

What is an Infinity
Stone?

Why is Captain Marvel
the most powerful
Avenger?

Who is one of the
most famous movie
stars that did a cameo
in a Marvel movie?

How did Fury lose his
eye?

How many siblings
does Thor have?

What extracurricular
activity is Peter Parker
into?

What happened to
Hydra’s founder?

What’s the name of the
fictional country ruled
by the Black Panther?

Name three Guardians
of the Galaxy.

Who is Black Widow
in love with?

Who’s Captain
America’s best friend?

Who asks Hulk to join
the Avengers?

Iron Man built himself
a suit in his workshop.
What colour was that
suit?
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Suggested answers:
1. 3 times
2. They are all equal in power.
3. An Infinity Stone is a powerful crystal
created during the Big Bang.
4. Because she absorbed the power of the
Tesseract.
5. Matt Damon.
6. From a cat scratch.
7. One adoptive brother and one sister.
8. He’s part of his high school’s debate team.
9. He was teleported on Vormir.
10. Wakanda.
11. Rocket, Gamora, Groot. (or any other three)
12. Bruce Banner aka The Hulk
13. Bucky aka The Winter Soldier
14. The Black Widow aka Natasha Romanoff
15. Hot rod red

